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Were they Greeks---or what?

We’re 
Athenians!

We’re 
Delphians!

We’re 
Athenians We’re 

Mycenaeans!

We’re 
Thebians!

We’re 
Spartans!

We’re 
Corinthians!

We’re 
Olympians!

Yea 
City-States!



    A few quick facts about Greece:
Greece is about the size of New York state

Athens is the capital of Greece

The first Olympics were held in Greece

Democracy began in Athens

75% of Greece is mountainous
         There are over 2,000 Greek islands, only 200 inhabited

Greeks were polytheistic, 
 meaning they believed in many gods

Philosophers & men loved to gather & exchange ideas
Women, children & slaves were not allowed to vote



Democracy

Drama

Mathematics
Physics

Philosophy

self-worth   self-responsibility    self-rule

Language of the 
 New Testament & 
1st Translation of 

Old TestamentArt & Architecture

Olympics
Mythology

A few contributions to our lives from Greece:

Literature



ZEUS 
ruler of the gods

HERA 
Zeus’s wife 
goddess of 

marriage
POSEIDON 

over sea, earthquakes

HADES 
lord of the 
underworld

ARES 
god of war

HERMES 
the gods’ messenger

APOLLO 
god of sun, light, 

music

ARTEMIS 
goddess of the hunt

ATHENA 
goddess of 

wisdom
HESTIA 

goddess of 
hearth & home
HEPHAESTUS 
god of fire, forge

HERCULES 
man-god, strong

EROS 
god of love

DEMETER 
agriculture goddess

PEGASUS 
winged horse

CERBERUS 
three-headed dog 
guards entrance to 

underworld

“Mt. Olympus”

APHRODITE 
goddess of love, 
romance, beauty



Before the city-states united to fight 
Persia, they fought each other-- 

unless it was time for the Olympics!



Out of Macedonia  

burst a young & extraordinary  
person on the scene--- 
Alexander the Great. 
While conquering the  
known world at that time... 
he also spread Hellenism  
everywhere 
he went.



Alexander & Hellenism--- 
the far reaching effects



Septuagint- 
the Hebrew Bible 
translated into Greek

Jews of the dispersion---diaspora

Greeks - language 
Romans  - roads





Enter, 
 the Apostle Paul...

To the
Unknown

God



Paul preaches about Jesus  
and the resurrection

What is this 
 babbler  

trying to say?



To the
Unknown

God

This is the God 
Paul wanted to 

tell the Athenians 
about.



Acts 17:15 - 34



Mars Hill 
(Aeropagus)



The God 
who made 
the world  
and everything in it  
is the Lord of 
heaven and earth...



He gives all men 
                life and breath

We are all His children



From one man 
 He made every nation of men... 

that they may seek after Him and 
He is not far from any of us



This God is not 
   worshipped with 
     things made by hands



This God expects accountability               from each and every person


